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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

GALLOWAY, CLP JOINS NAVITAS LEASE CORP. AS SR. VICE‐PRESIDENT BROKER DIVISION
Ponte Vedra Beach, Fla., June 2, 2011 – Gary Shivers, CEO of Navitas Lease Corp. announced today that
Dwight Galloway, CLP has joined Navitas as the Sr. Vice‐President Broker Division. Galloway will provide
small ticket funding to brokers and lessors by establishing RLC Funding in Columbia, South Carolina and
will operate as a separate division for Navitas.
Shivers said, “We are excited about adding Dwight and a proven team that has been a premier broker
funding source since 1988. RLC Funding will provide a wide range of custom programs, common sense
underwriting, and outstanding service the broker industry has come to expect from these
professionals.”
RLC Funding will include Galloway’s former managers and key team members, all well known to brokers
nationwide from their many years with Republic Leasing and Netbank Business Finance. “We look
forward to building RLC Funding for Navitas Lease Corp. We intend to provide the nation's equipment
lease brokers with an experienced and dependable funding source capable of meeting their funding
needs with proven industry acceptable practices and excellent broker‐designed services,” said Galloway.
RLC Funding will soon begin contacting prospective broker/lessor partners and will start accepting
applications before the end of June. If you are interested in being contacted by RLC Funding, you can
register your interest at www.rlcfunding.com and one of Dwight’s team members will be in contact with
you.
Navitas is an independent equipment financing company headquartered in Ponte Vedra Beach, Florida.
The company provides equipment financing to small and medium sized businesses nationally, primarily
through developing referral programs with equipment vendors. The company’s operations began in
September 2008 and Navitas has developed relationships with multiple sources of financing to support
its growth plan. For more information about Navitas please visit our website at www.navitaslease.com
or call 877‐NAVITAS (628‐4827).
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